Master of Public Health (M.P.H.) in Nutrition
Course Requirements

Total Credits: 44

Public Health Core Courses: (15 credits)
  - BIOSTAT/EPI 540: Introductory Biostatistics
  - EHS 565: Environmental Health Practices
  - HPP 601: Application of Social and Behavioral Theories in Public Health Interventions
  - HPP 620: Introduction to the U.S. Health Care System
  - BIOSTAT/EPI 630: Principles of Epidemiology

Nutrition Core Courses: (17 credits)
  - BIOSTAT/EPI 634: Nutritional Epidemiology
  - NUTRITN 572: Community Nutrition
  - NUTRITN 577: Nutritional Problems in the U.S.
  - NUTRITN 640: Public Health Nutrition
  - NUTRITN 731: Nutritional Assessment
  - NUTRITN 793: Seminar (1 credit)
  - NUTRITN 794: Seminar (1 credit)

Electives: (3 credits)
  - A 3-credit Graduate Course in Nutrition

Practicum: (3 credits)
  - NUTRITN 698: Nutrition Practicum

Capstone Project: (6 credits)
  - NUTRITN 696: Independent Study Project and Oral Project Presentation Webinar or
  - NUTRITN 696R & NUTRITN 696S: IS Project-Problems in PH Nutrition Parts 1 & 2